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The grand Jury dravn to serve at
September term of court finished its

work late Friday afternoon, and was

discharged after mtking tbe follow-

ing report:
To the Aonorable W. K. Allen, Judge

presiding: '

We, the Grand Jury at the September
term, 1910, of the criminal court for Anson
comity, respectfully submit to your Honor
our report as follows:

We have examined into and acted upon
all bills that have come into oar hands
from the State's counsel, except In cass
where witnesses could not be had, and

I By R. T. Bexn-ett-.

Reared in the school of construction
of our Constitution which the ad-

vanced patriots of tho Revolution
maintained and abided, we raise the
signal and sound alarm in the presence
of a new departure in interpretation
which is to prove more thorough
than any heretofore begotten in peace.

It lies In the new theory of the duty
of tbe general government and its

plenary power to conserve everything
of utility in public or private service.
It is disturbing, dangerous and. with

would soon pay for itself on any two-hors-e

farm if you would give it a trial.
COTTON CROP DAMAGE TARE

ON COTTON BALES DISCUSSED.

John M. Julian editor of tbe Salis-

bury Evening Post, whose Illness
with pellagra has attracted wide at-

tention, died today."
Mr. Julian, who was stricken two

weeks ago, had been unconscious
since Sundayyndde8pUe skilled at-

tention, he grew gradually worse.
Be was a member of the North Car-

olina legislature and was secretary
and treasurer of tbe Bill Nye Memo-

rial association in this state, tie
was 36 years old and Is survived by
a widow and three children.

At the beginning of Lee S. Over-

man's term in the United States
Senate, Mr. Julian served as his pri-
vate secretary in Washington.""" lie
was a son of the late Sheriff R. D.

Julian, of Rowan county. For tbe
past six years be was editor of the
Salisbury Post, and took a leading
part in the North Carolina press as-

sociation. He was a representative
Of the Associated Press. .

where witnesses could not be had tbe

You are now busy with the cotton: mules standing in stable, doing nothing; fodder and corn
need pulling; labor scarce One man, two mules and a corn binder will pull fodder, and corn
if you have pea vines or grass in the row, it will cut these for you and bind up with the corn in
bundles. When your corn is shredded you will have more feed than ever before. This kind of
farming will stop so much .Western hay coming to this section. Come, let us "negotiate",with
you, and when the corn is off and fall plowing is ready don't tickle the earth, that produces you
a living, by scratching the soil a few inches dtep with a scooter stock.

out precedent. It is in the gronp of

Mr. Editor:
In passing over the county we have

arrived at tbe conclusion that bat few

people realize the condition of tbe
present cotton crop. They are ri---

to believe the damage the hot wave
of three weeks ago did tbe crop. Tbe
damage, however, waa done, whether
they see it or not. But that done by
hot winds was by no means all the
damage the crop sustained. Every
year we have some enemy that preys

cases were marked "continued."
We have investigated reports of Mayors

and Justices uf the Peace, and all other
matters that have been brought to our
attention.

We have examined and inspected the
jail, convict camp, - county home, court
house, and offices of fhe Clerk of Court,
Register of Deeds, and Treasurer, and
submit the following:

Buy a Good, Heavy 1 V

GmtmJooga Disc Plow, JAlt.
We find the jail in as good condition as

is possible under the circumstances. Upon
examination the prisoners state that they
are well fed and well treated.

powers according to Congress the
power to do anything not expressly
forbidden by the Constitution.

It embraces the po er to take over
from the local authorities the repairs
now prosecuted in this town upon the

streets; the power to drain every
branch, creek, lagoon or water hole
with subterranean discharge and con-

nection.
All these powers are in the domain

of the States, wholly apart from the
domain of the United States. The

power of Congress to deal with bod-

ies of water by repairs or otherwise
is bounded, demarcated and done to

East, WtsV North and South by
navigability ebb and flow of the
tide it used to be, but now time and

tide, which wait tor no man, have
taken purview of Congress.

We are in the most dangerous as-

sumption ever entered.
(To be continued.)

i Put two, three, or four mules to it, get up on it
and ride. Turn the soil good and deep and it will

yield a rich harvest. A disc plow does not slide

over the bottom of furroyvs and form a hard pan, as

CONVICT CAMP.

We find the convict camp in excellent

Ticket Ageat HUmi Money and Discov-
ers Graaahoppar Carrying It Away.

New York World. v

Seated inside the ticket agent's lit-

tle cage, Mrs. Decker was selling
tickets for the 10 A'. M. train to St.
George. A man bought two tickets
and gave ber a dollar bill, which 6he

placed on a small shelf at ber elbow

condition, convicts welt fed, well clothed,
kindly treated and reasonbly wo rked
There are no sick UL the camp.

COUNTY HOME.
We find the county home to be in splen and continued selling tickets. After

the mold board plow does, but it acts as a disc plow in turning the soil, as a disc harrow in pul-
verizing it, and as a subsoil plow as it cuts down through the hard pan that has been formed by
the "ironing" of the landside on your 2 horse plows. It will pay you to think over this proposition.

did condition, clean and nicely kept, and
the train went, she started) to countthe inmates well clothed and well fed. We

Dtbe money she had taken. The dolfeel justly proud of our county home, and
lar bill was gone.appreciate the fact that your Honor made

a visit there. Hastily Mrs. Decker looked around
the cage and then outide of it; OnOFEICE OF CLERK OF COURT.

We found the books and office of the the station floor was a grasshopper i

Clurk of the Court to be kr pt in the best
of condition. The books are kept neatly

with an edge of the bill in its mouth.
Hampen-- d by its burden, however,and in a business-lik- e manner. The office

is as neat and clean as 13 possible under

opon the crop. We have the boll

worm, some insect that punctures the
squares (or shapep) and causes more
or less damage every year. But this
year we have a new enemy in the
shape of the red spider, which has
seriously damaged the crop in certain
sections. I found the most damage
from this pest in Gulledge town-

ship in and around Cason'sOld Field.
Jim Griggs, I think, sustained as
much damage according to acreage
as any other one. We do not need
the boll weevil to destroy the cotton
crop. Other enemies are equally as
daiiaging. 1 have never given my-
self much eon. em about the weevil,
but have concerned myself about the
enemies we have here already. IIow
to combat them successfully is the
problem confronting us. Rigid rota-

tion, I think, is our orly re uedy, and
it that fails we are at sea, without a
rudder. This red spider is a new
enemy, and dees his work about as
completely as the d.eaded weevil, es-

pecially it he attact the crop early
enough.

" ''"; -

Well, Wat, when did you cotton
buyers get your consent to allow us
farmers to put on 6 per cent of bag-
ging and ties, and not kick unless we
put on-m-ore than the tare, viz, 30

pounds on a 500 pound bale and 42

pounds on a 700 pound bait? As
farmers wehave tried to be honest,
and would sever have resorted to
questionable methods had you fellows

Your small grain should be put in with a grain

Qpiifl DfjiLL.

Every practical farmer knows this. If fer-

tilizer will make cotton' grow and yield, why
will it not do so on small grain.

TtE. FtffiiEq Fyoiite DqiLL

t ears Killing Hog In tbe Mountain.
Linvilie Falls Dispatch to the Charlotte

Observer.
it ft II over on its side and Mrs. Deck

the circumstances, the office being too er easily captured it.
small for the transaction of the large and The depredations of the bears are Ot course neither Mrs.Dtcker ncr
increasing business that c mes before the

Jjtxciting the liveliest interest amongClerk. .... any one 1 a knows what tbe grass
tii'j per wished to do with the money,OFFICE OF REGISTER OP DEEDS-- ,

. We found the office a-- Books of the

the mountaineers these days. Last
week fourteen hogs were killed on

Gingercake mountain across r Lin-

vilie river and about .four miles be

A saloon is near the station, and it
was suggested to her that the insectRegister of Deeds in first-cla- ss condition.

The books are in snUndid condition, and was thirsty, for there has not been
the newP system, of keeping the records low this place. The owner of the If you know an.'uch rain on Staten Island. She con-

siders the grasshopper as wise as dis
is the standard of America,
better, let us know.hogs, Uncle Bin Aldridge, thinks heis a great imp-oveme- nt over the old sys-

tem. ';

is ha vine to furnish more than his honest, and will present it as a curi
share of bear feed, for he lo9t nine osity to the Staten Island Academy

of Natural History, New Brighton.hogs in the same manner last spring,
and others are missing.

Several wildcats have been killed TfjE CoLe

Oat
OflE - Furrow
SbyEq

Death Sentence Held Up Until Fright-
ened Prisoner Recovers.

Greenville, S. C. Dispatch. '
It is p )ssible that tbe negro Bunk

or captured within a few miles of
this place. The bob cats seek to fat--

n themselves on young chickens,
and it must be admitted that they Sherard, who was yesterday convict

ed of killing Officer Waldrop attreated us half way right. The Bible
Piedmont, may yet escape the gal

ar? successful, much offener than the
hunters are in tacking their skins on
the barn to dry. Some boys, aided
by dogs, caught a young cat alive on
Linvilie mountain a few days ago.

lows. . ?.

is a fine little implement. It soon pays for
itself. We have. them now on hand.

j t

We want to help you; make bigger crops,
and our interest is not altogether selfish.

When tbe negro was brought into
court to be sentenced be fell in a
dead faint and bis groans caused
spectators to believe mat the negro
was iu the throes, of death. He was

says restore fourfold. If you fellows
will do that you will have-- nothing
left. How many dollars did we have
taken from us on account of an arbi-

trary ruling you; fellows put into ef-

fect, , docking every bale $1 if it
"weighed one pound less than 400

pounds, when 350 pounds was the
commercial bale, and docking two
pounds for every bale having side
strips on? I bet a nickel against a
brownie that if we carried our cotton

carried from the court room to his BLALOCk HARDWARE COMPANY,cell in the county j til and a physi
cian'has been in almost constant at- -
tcniliir.rui An htm frl a xr

32S9 SSCn

TREASURER'S OFFICE.
We find the office and books of the

Treasurer in excellent condition, and kept
in the pVoper manner.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
We recommend that the mantels and

steps at the county home, and' especially
tbe steps, be repaired at once. Also that
the leaks in the roof be looked into
promptly. ;

We recommend that the vaults in the
offices of Clerk of Court aqd Register of
Deeds be examined by an expert as to
whether or not thfy are fire-proo- f, as we
find the only filing systems" to:"be wood,
and we fear the records of the county are
not safe in case of fire. 'Any way we rec-

ommend that some safety filing device,
and one which can be easily removed, be
Installed at once. ;"The Clerk's office is very poorly furnished
and we recommend that some more suita-
ble office furniture be placedythere instead
of the old.

We desire to call special attention to
our court house, which is simply, to say
the feast, far short of the needs of our
county. The court room is far too small
to serve its purpose, and the offices are
not near large enough to transact the
business, and to store the records which
are constantly increasing and accumulat-
ing. Weieel it our duty to recommend,
as former grand juries have recommended
that we have a new court house, one that
is modern and that will be a credit to onr
county .v The county now owns probably
three fourths of one of the most valuable
business blocks in Wadesboro, and from
all this valuable property it receives al-

most no returns, as far as we know. We
feel satisfied that a great change for tbe
bitter can be made, and probably without
any cost to the tax payers of the county.

In the mean time we recommend that
our present court house be scoured out,
cleaned up, disinfected, and made as safe
and comfortable as possible, especially tbe
c:urt room. J. A. BOGGAN, JR.,

-- 2.J Foreman of Grand Jury.

It seems the negro was literally

Destitute Woman Hade Rich.
Galveston, Texas, Dispatch,' 17th.

When D. C. Epps, of Rockwood,
Texas, "died two or three months ago
be left a widow and three children
destitute. In her helpless condition
the woman's thoughts turned to her
father's home, which she left with-
out his blessing nearly 20 years ago,
in Northern New Mexico.

Friend3 made np a purse and sent
her in quest of relatives, while the
children were placed in an institu-
tion. For weeks the daughter's
search was in vain, when, she finally
learned that her father, Lewis Owen,
bad died 15 years ago, leaving ad es

almost scared to death. The man isto the factory in shtets and took off
still unconscious and the court is in
a quandary as to when he shall be
sentenced. To Close; Out; ;Ypur blood is your life. If it's Impure,
it 'acts as a receiving agent for diseases.

The Dixie

Development Co.
Protect your health by keeping your blood

the weight ot the sheets, giving noth-

ing but net cotton, they would dock
us in price. I bad a friend who sold
a remnant of 200 pounds in sheets,
and he lacked 50 cents per cwtof get-
ting as much for it as he did for-tha- t

in balea.f hebujer simply took ad-

vantage of the seller and got $1 and
what would have "been the tare on
the 200 pounds. Noj you have not
acted square with us, but we promise
not to put on more than the 6 per
ent, but we will promise no further.

pure and. rich. Hollister's Rocky Moun
tain Tea, the most effective blood tonic

tate valued at nearly $250,000 to his for thirty years. Nothing so beneficial.
35 cenes, Tea or Tablets. Fox & Lyon.daughter, who is his sole heir.

STOMACH FEELS FINE. Sale of L,and by Commissioner.

Ve do not care whether Mr. Sprunt Two Ml-o-- na Tablets Drive Away Dla- -

Having gone out of the livery busi-ine- s,

we have several, excellent Bug-

gies and a number of sets of Har-
ness we will sell at bargains. If
you need a buggy or a set of harness
this is your your opportunity.

Always keep in mind that we are
agents here for the celebrated

By virtue of a decree of the SuperiorCourt of Anson county in an action enti-
tled T. J. Tice, administrator of Maria
Walton, deceased, vs. Susan F. Tice, Wil

uts a buyer in our market or not. tresa from Stomach.
liam T. a ailey and others, which said acunderstand that he allows only 22 Get a 50 cent box of MI-- NA

tablets at Parsons Drug Co. today
tion is a special proceeding before theounds of bagging and ties put on a UierK or tne Superior Court of Anson
county ror tbe sale of lands to make assetts to pay debts and charges of admin

and learn for yourself how easy it is
to put your out of order stomach in

aie. lie is reaay to nich the re-

minder of the tare from the poor istration or said estate, tbe undersignedcommissioner will, on Wednesday, the
12th day of October, 1910. at 12 m., at the
Court house door in the town of Wades- -

rmer. ' But there are other men
ho tiuy who are'willing to be hon--

perfect condition.
MI-O-N- stomach tablets give in

stant relief and do more. '

A Good Poattlon
had by ambitioust and allow whatare the pressers uan De young

cotton deduct in levying prices. xney Duua - up tne stomach so Summers Buggiesir farmers are being educated as to

has ben organized to asaiat Un he development of Anaon county
and the state of North Carolina, by aiding and encouraging the

good men who are now tenants to own their homes, and by all

other legitimate means within tbe power of the company.

If you want to buy or sell real estate, see aa before trading.
We are in position to help you. ,

Insurance Department.
We write all kinds of Insurance Fire, Life, Health, Acci-

dent, etc., and do a general bonding business, representing corn-compani- es

of absolute safety.
" '

We respectfully solicit a portion cf your businesa and assure

you that It will be appreciated.

The j Dixie Development Co.

T. F.JONES, President. . - W: C. LONG, Secrety.
JOHN. W. GULLEDGEGcncral Manager.

quickly that in a few days belching.

men and ladies in tbe field of Wire-
less' or Railway telegraphy. Since
the law became effective, and
since the wirele3s companies are es-

tablishing stations throughout the

Doro at puoiic outcry, sell to the highestbidder for cash all the right, title and in-
terest of Maria Walton, deceased, in andto a tract of land, lying and being in
Lilesville township, Anson county, North
Carolina, upon which the said Maria
Walton lived, containing 34V acres, moreor less. Said land is more fully described
by meets and bounds in a deed from Wm.
Walton to Maria Walton, bearing date

eir rights, and you had as well be sourness, heartburn, heaviness, bil
a to see things as they are and cut iousness, headache and dizziness will

country, there is a great shortage of disappear.ur" bagging accordingly.
Yours for a . square deal,

Little Brown Creek.
6th day of July, 1868, and recorded in the There are no better buggies made

than these strictly high class vehicles.omce or ttegister or Deeds for Ansoncoun
ty in deed book 15, pages 138, etc , refer-
ence to which is hereby made for a more
complete description of said land bymeets and bounds. Said sale is made sub

Beea Democratic Landallda.
ton Dispatch, 15th.

telegraphers. Positions pay begin-
ners from $70 to $90 per month, with
good chance of advancement. The
National Telegraph Institute operates
six official institutes in America,
supervised by railway and wireless
officials, and places all graduates into
positions. . It will pay you to write
them for full details at Davenport,
la., Cincinnati, O., Portland, Ore.,
Or Memphis, Tenn.

'As Maine went, so Massachu- -
ject to tne confirmation of the Court.
This, the 6th day of September, 1910.

L. D. ROBINSON,
Commissioner.V New Hampshire, Connecticut, T. S. Clark

Manager Wadesboro Live Stock Co.

jsii-u-jn- a siomacn tablets are
guaranteed by Parsons Drug Co. to
cure indigestion and all stomach ills,
or money back.

"I have had trouble with my
stomach for two years. I tried
everything I beard of. MI-- 0 NA
stomach tablets did me more than
$25.00 worth of good. They are the
best in the world" Dennis Stephen,
Coudersport, Pa., Feb. 1.

Fifty cents for a large box of MI-O-N- A

at Parsons Drug Co. and
druggists everywhere.

de island and New York will
' said Eugene N. Foss, Represen- -

e in Congress from, the fourteenth
Strayed.

Medium sized white and black hound
dog. He is a little hump backed and car-
ried his tail curled over his back; has scar
where he has b:en shot in right ham Lib

ict, today. "The wave of un
will sweep throughout the coun

Phone us No. 63 fu wood cut to
order and coal. We have the best of
grate and soft coal.

WADESBORO OIL MILL.

eral reward will be paid for informationnd make the nextCongress over- -
reading to nis reenvery.

J. P. R ATLIFF,
Wadesboro, Route No. 2,

mngly Democratic. Nothin
aW StOp It. '::

attribute the main cause for the
ide In Maine to the tarifiT and
prices and general conditions,"

Ir.-Fos- s. "I made a Bpeech in

SCZ1MA CURED
Many people have tried so many remedies

for eczema without being materially benefitted
that they have come to the conclusion that
there is no cure for this most distressing dis-
ease. That this conclusion is erroneous, and

nd the night before the elcc-n- d

those were the points that PIEDMONT!1I upon. I was deeply impress
the close attention ot the audi '

- THE
course, tbe liquor question has " thatlore the Maine voters far Best (Buggies Built fjIfUH THE r.iONEY

Tp build a buggy that combines stvle. comfort finiai an An

'GbwflGs FuRtf. Co.
'...j "The House of Quality."

Is better equipped to serve you than at any previous time
in its long and honorable career.

Quick Deliyeries, Up-To-D- ate Goods, Anxiety

to Please You. We Hope to Merit Your Trade.

Mailorders, as well as those given us personally, wilt receive
our most careful attention.

' '

i. .... ; - .

If Its Anything in the , IVay of Furniture
i or House Furnishings

See Us and Let's Talk It Oyer. It Pays.

gTWJQS FUtfp. COP'PY
'

"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"

Lower Street. . ; Phone No. 41.

n,,wLf!!" the first conception of PIEDMONT BUGGIES.KS1?16 famoas Kedmont section of North CaroHna-WI- aT8ectln in wintry; our machinery is of thelatestevery man in ismch of material used is carefully selected and
a
instedbVexrte? SK o the conditions that ?o to make PJOUcCIEslhoperfection u buggy building.

7tars and it naturally was a
bat the real underlying cauf
vertuin was the tariff and
ice?. 1 know this from what

en told by liien prominent
of that state. And

true of Maine is true of every
i ' a Union. The Maine re--

?a Democratic landslide,
t the Democrats should do
nominate their best men.
) that, ihere is nothing that
t'.rra." '

Hobsoh's Eczema Ointment
will effect a cure is f shown by the following
unsolicited testimonial of Mr. Venable Wilson,
who for many years was a citizen of Wades-
boro. Mr. Wilson says: .

"This is to certify that for nine years I suffered
with eczema, and during that time tried numerous so-call- ed

specfics for it, but without -- effect. But after a
few applications of Hobsons Eczema Ointment I was
completely cured. "V. WILSON. .

"Thomasvillc, N. C, Feb. 22. 1910."

We sell Hobson's Eczema Ointment under,
an absolute guarantee. If it does not effect a.
cure yo get your money back.

mUsofis DnuQ Mp'py:

We have studied carefully the requirements of
??2Jn,Jh.South' endeavor to ourPIEDMONT BUGGIES to meet these condSs-th- evare built in the South, by Southern peopleand for the Southern people.

Piedmont Buaaies will niv vnti hetfjnAemw;

N num.j

last longer, and cost less to keep up. -"lot For Good.

j.y reasons, tor a girl's glv-- For Sale By
All Legitima te

k. but one mentioned by
k'.yn Life in the following

s the ' most effective that
.j.'-.- ' 't '. " is

: j going away," said one
; i s to another.
for good?" s -

r For better or for JJDeaiers


